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Sleepy Time Story About a Useful 
and Handsome Bird. 

THE DROP OF MAGIC BLOOD. 

Hew It Cam* to Ornament the Crest of 
a Mtt!* F*ath*r*d Friand of Man 
kind—Battl* Batwaan tha Knight and 
tha Wickad Wizard. 

Tonight, said Uncle Bten to tattle 
Xed and Polly Ann 1 am going to tell 
you about— 

THE WOODPECKER. 

The woodpecker bores right through 
the baric of trees to get at the bugs 
that otherwise might injure them. You 
have often admired doubtless the gay 
little crest on the woodpecker's beak. 
He is not only a faithful worker, but a 
handsome fellow. *^, 

There is a story_ about the wood 
pecker that may please you. 

The first woodpecker, acqording to 
the fairy stories, had some gifts that 
other woodpeckers seem to have lost. 
Vor instance, be could talk with man. 
He wished very muc'h to be friendly 
with the human race. 

It happened that near the' home of 
the woodpecker there lived a fierce 
wlsard. His castle was in the middle 
ef a big black swamp, and whenever 
he walked abroad his breath poisoned 
evsjry. on* whom he chanced to meet,' 
, Many brave men went out to meet 

jape wizard, but no on* was able to 
Aght against him] Whenever a stran
ger cams along, the wlxard would blow 
hla solaoned breath and kill him. 

One day a knight, a very brave sol-
•Her, begaa to fight the wicked old wlx
ard. He shot once, he shot twice, but 
still his arrows failed ito.ao harm. The 
whtard booted and laughed at the 
knight's poor marksmanship. The ar
rows glanced off the wizard's skin as if 
it; were steel. 

At last the knight had only lure* ar. 
sows left. He had vainly sent several 
dosan at the wizard. He was almost 
HOedy to give up, which would have 
Meant his death, for the bad wlsard 
would then have certaluly killed him. 

Suddenly a wee small voice called 
down to the knight: "His heart i s too 
a*ruvto pierce. Shoot your arrows at 
his forehead." 

The knight looked up, and, lo. it was 
the friendly woodpecker who had spo
ken. , 
, After thanking the bird the knight 

itted an arrow to his„bowjan.d.seatM 
Straight at the wizard's head. It gash. 
•d the flesh, and the blood began to 
|ow. A second time the knight shot. 
and the arrow went still deeper. At 
the. third shot the wlxard fell dead. 

Then the knight called the little 
woodpecker down from the tree. A 
drop of blood from the wizard's fore
head fell upon big feathers—right on 
top of his head. It was magte blood, 
and ever since all birds of bis family 
have bad red head feathers. 

Length of Wiralaaa Waves. 
In articles on wireless telegraphy 

such expressions as 200 meter wave 
lengths, 600 meter wave lengths, 15,000 
meter wave lengths are constantly 
used. In reply to a correspondent who 
asks bow the length of the waves Is 
measured the Scientific American gives 
the following simple explanation: 

"The length of an electric wave Is 
determined by a wave meter,. The nat
ural wave length of an aerial is four 
times its linear length, Just as the 
wave length of a note of a closed organ 
pipe is four times the length of the 
pipe, and the wave length of the note 
of a tuning fork is four times the 
length of the box which Is resonant 

n5rtlnrTiorE -However, TKhw consid
erations make It difficult to reassure 
-the wave length by a *ule,;and the 
wave meter gives a more correct result 
than can be found by measuring the 
length of the wire." 

UwhaHavaMa, America. 
, In the chapter of Hugo Muiisterberg'a 
uninished autobiography, published lu 
the Century under the title* '"Twenty-
flve Years In America," the Harvard 
professor' teifs some*" Of the amusing 
misconceptions of America current in 
Germany a quarter of a century ago, 

'The one, however, who brought me 
nearest to America was the historian 
Hoist," wrote P/ofessor Munsterberg. 
"in the lecture room Ms real life work 
was silenced. Who would care to study 
American history V But hi the drawing 
room he did not talk of any thing: else: 
America and America again. Sometimes 
we had to listen to American stories 
through whole dinner parties. I do re
member that at my first Freiburg party 
•he reached his climax when he told the 
fascinated company that be had been iu 
a hotel in New York where his room 
bad a private bathroom in which he 
could have a hot bath at any hour of 
the night, T^e lady next to me relieved 
the dramatic tension by whispering, 
do not believe it.' Well, no one be
lieved much of what be heard concern
ing America," 

Thraugh Cuatamar'a Glass**. 
"How much experience have you had 

behind the counter?" asked an .electric 
shop manager of a young man who had 
Just applied foe a Job as a retail clerk. 

"None," admitted toe applicant, "but 
I've had * heap of experience aa a cus
tomer." 
,,JC*e ability to put on the customer's 
glasses and see windows, cases Sod 
price* from the buying side of the conn 
ter U an asset that cannot be too highly 
valued; Every electric store salesman 
is also a buyer. He must purchase 
clothing, neckties and shoes. Tha- elec
trical man who can remember how oth 
*r salesmen snd clerks showed him 
their merchandise in a way that Invited 
his Interest and encouraged him t o buy 
and who can's ppTy these metaodi in Tils 
own everyday selling Is t h s man who 
will contribute to the building of a 
clientele of satisfied patrons for hla 
store.—Electrical Merchandising. 

Fragrant Wild Fiewer*. 
Readers of the American Botanlit 

have been trying to decide which Is 
the most fragrant American wild flow 
«r, and their opinions on the subject 
exhibit remarkable diversity. In New 
.England, the majority-give first choice 
to the pink azalea, with the white wa. 
t*r lily second. There are many votes 
for the trailing arbutus; but, as the 

Bey Scout Farniara. 
More than 2,000 boy scouts of Wash 

ington, D. C, recently mobilized and' 
marched with rakes and hoes over their e d U o r "Attests, its fragrance is doubt 
shoulders to a tract of 300 acres jn '»•«• overestimated owing to the fact 
Vast Potomac park., which'their tincle «>*» " - » t h * «* r l , M t ' « * » « wild 
f s m had donated to them for a xo,on- n o w c r o f •l>rin«- ° ' h e r candidate* 'or 
Ster vegetable garden. As they march-' t h e n r s t D t a C 6 mT* t n e Partridge berry, 
ed past the White House thus "in DaM t u « «"n«?on locuat, horned bladderwort 
tie aztwy" they were reviewed by the.«>* wluch jolua^urrougu* says,"In a 
president and War Secretary Baker.' w * r m , n o h * f P W 1 1 ? * *»• odor Is at. 

most too strong"), yellow J**s*Bnl*c, 
spotted wlatergreen and some of the 
magnolias. 

-Bam* Naturafe New Suit. 
Dam* Natur* I* out 

hvhar say** of clothe* 
Of «merald green. 

With a touch of the ro»«. 

H«r gown U the dalntlaat 
iv«r was atari, 

_ JKlth. It* billowy-ru«a* 
Of feathery green. 

- -Philadelphia Record. 

SUMMER FROCK. 

Kaat sandal Far- Mann
ing Wear at Hem*. 

ntonio s jahr 

Bv F. A. MTTGHtL 

Antonio was a very poor man, who 
lived in the outskirts of Madrid. Spain, 
Antonio was a mason, but unfortu 
nately was out of Work. He was ui*ual< 
ly ouVof work, for he was In poof 
health and could not do as much as 
other men! The truth is, he had be 
come so poor that he could not buy 
sufficient food to put strength into him. 
He also had a wife and several chil
dren to provide f«r. 

One evening Antonio was. sitting be
side his door, trying to alleviate his 
despondency with his pipe, when 

"ongl 

•ASIIiY SUDS. 

Blue a n d white striped voile cleverly 
used so the stripes intersect each other 
on the waist gives an attractive frock 
for simple uses. White voile is used 
for collar, cuff's and tha end of the 
plaited apron front. 

ttan came along and, seeing Antonio's 
sign "mason," asked him If he would 
like a Job, The stranger was neither 
weir dressed nor well favored, and the 
poor man feared that he would not be 
paid for his work, but be asked the 
nature Of the work, whether It requir
ed much strength and what would Be 
the pay. The stranger replied that an 
hour would be required to go and come 
to and from the work, a.half hour to 
do the Job, and the pay would be what 
he held In his hand. Opening the hand: 
he displayed a large gold piece.' 

Antonio agreed to do the work and 
received his pay In advance. . The 
stranger blindfolded htm and led him 
away. It happened that Antonio's son, 
Jose, twelve years of age, who had 
been apprenticed to a shopkeeper, was 
coming home and was astonished to 
see his fatbarUed. along, blindfold 
ed by a stranger. The bey followed 
the two for awhile, but Anally lost 
tbesn^ln the crowds of people on the 
streets. 

Toss went | one and told, his mother 
what be had seen. She knew (hat her 
husband had gone tp do some work for 
a stranger, but nothing more. She was 
very much worried, but could duly 
await Antoale's coming borne. Jos* 
ate his snngter and- weut to bed. In 
less than twd hours after the mason 
started to* his work .he came back and 
told this story: I 

H e bad been led by his employer: to 
a place he knew not where and heard 
a door close behind him. Then be de-

Villas* 4.!f* In Ctliaav 
Chinese riUss* lU« , la. e**fl#sauy 

democratic, almost communisltc. There 
are not today—have net been for,_e*n-
rurles-^feudal lords or even great land
lords. I t is a country of peasant pro
prietors, dan government, with practi
cally all the men of middle age And 

The Almond Tree. «"*»* » • community havihg equal *ofce 
Almonds growing on the tree have «n* sutborl^Islooalaffstosrwith-lasdf 

har* green -shells. If they are allowed split up entailer and more equally than 
to ripen naturally this shell dries, » any other country In the world, 
bursts opeu and drops the fruit upon 
the ground. 

A Young Patriot. 
The llttlp patriot here pictured has 

been very rhneh interested in soldiers ern way of doing thlnp? demnnds both 
and the (la? since •she saw a company will and skill. The individual who pos. 

sesses both these virtues will Una the 
road to su<ve„sR comparatively thorn 
less.—Bakers" Weekly. 

Revising an Old Saying. 
•The old saying that where there's 
a will there's a way still holds good, 
with certain restrictions, but the mod' 

- Doing Your Duty. 
Ttioge Klin »io it always would as 

soon think of being Conceited of eating 
their dinner as of doing their duty. 
What honest boy would pride himself 
on not picking a pocket? A thief who 
was trying to'reform would.—George 
Macdonald. 

Contradictory* 
"What did Blank say about me7" 
'That you owed him $10." 
"Why, the lying scoundrel! Well, he 

can just whistle for his money now. I 
won't pay him one cent till I get good 
and ready.-Boston Transcript 

Photo by American Press Association. 
TBCK TO TBI ILAO. 

of awMiers marching along the street 
with flags flying and band playing: 
Hsw ajbe Is out every pleasant day with crops in January. 
her sag. Her name is Bertha Harris, 
sail s k i llres la the Brosx, New Tort 

A Household J»w«). 
"Is your hew. maid competent?" 
"Very. She can even fool agents 

and peddlers into believing that she's 
mistress of the house.": — Pittsburgh 
Press. 

January Wheat Crops, 
Only two countries, Chile sad Mew 

Zealand, usually harvest their w*eat 

l i f e doesn't consist ht plsrhag a gmd 
but ta playing a 

AB0UTJ1QSES. 

The Sells and Fertilisers That 
• s a t Suit FI-M •l**mers, 1 

Prepared by the U. S. department 
of agriculture. X ^ 

TH E roses classed in the 
lawn and border group 

arc adspted to a wide range of 
suit conditions and may be count
ed on to lucceed in any but ex
tremely heavy or very sandy 
soils. Many o f them will do well 
even on such soli types. The 
principal essentials are thorough 
drainage and a plentiful supply 
.ot.organlc .matter,, with a rea
sonably constant water supply 
during the growing season. «In 
geucrsJ, a soil capable of grow
ing good garden or field crops i s 
suitable for roses. The deeper 
the soli and the better the prec
aution at the beginning the 
more satisfactory will be the re
sults. 

The beat fertiliser for -roses Is 
rotted cow manure, though any 
ftther well rotted manure or 
good compost will serve the pur
pose.. fresh manure, especially 
horsSj ssanure. should be avoid
ed, though If no other manure 
la available i t may be used with 
extreme care. It- must net come 
in direst contact with the roots 
wbea planting, nor should any 
quantity of i t be used Immedi
ately beneath., the plant to cut 
pit direct connection with the 
subsoil and the water supply. 
Of the-commercial fertilisers 
ground bone i s excellent as addi
tional food. It will not, how
ever, amswer as a substitute for 
an abundant supply of compost 
Cottonseed meal, where It i s 
cheap enough, may be used as a 
substitute for bone. Wood ashes 
art> sotnclimes a helpful addi
tion, or when, they are hot avail
able lime and muriate of potash 
may b e used and should be ap
plied separately. 'Rose growers 
having (inly sandy soils should 
moke more frequent applications 
of manure than those • dealing" 
with the heavier soils, since the 
organic matter burns out more 
rapidly in a soil rich in sand; 

Your Figure, 
One hears a grcaj:deal about the "per

fect 38," and It really Isn't 36 at all. 
Here are thcalleged measurements: 

Neck, I3'» inches; bust. 37 inches; 
waist, 20 itirhes; hips, 40 inches. The, 
length of the skirt from the waist line 
to the floor Is 42 inches. 

The pprfcff .16 should measure 1S% 
fajebes inside the slcci'p measure. The 
line down the back from .the base of 
the collar to the waist line should bo 
15% Inches. These figures are for the 
average, but the measurements, of 
course, can vary. For instance, the 
perfect 36 , according to tailors aiid 
dressmakers, range from 36 to 38 
Inches, although 37 is tbe ideal. 

Seventy-five per cent 6f women a r e 
below the 36 standard, and most of the 
rest are over. This Is because they1 

have permitted their muscles to be
come flabby and loose from tack of e x 
ercise and have either taken est wstsrsit 

wm. Mr lest It, 

BEST INTERVALS FOR MEALS, 
l had reached the age Of 

and had «ot made any success I 
Indeed, I was out of a posing'j|gp,.,.y |xp*rt Paints About rUBUlar(ty,Camsl 

nations of feed* and Bslanee *ft,hod nothing-in the world to prevent 
. Growth Buildara For th* small Meffl • . — --

btrm of Y.eur Faiflily'. 

[Prepared by Ohio atst* depajrtrritnt of 
- h**»h.j 

After the first year a child should In 
most casesi have three regular meals a 
day. Two very light lunches, one to 
the morning and one In the afternoon, 
may be i*rniitted In certalu case*. The 
hours would be breakfast at 6 a. to., 
iuuchr-at-Mr -K^n.r^mt^t^~i3rm; 
lunch^t a p. in. and supper a t 6 i vm. 
Some children never ijeed the light 
lunch between meals, and it should be 
abandoned If net required.' ,Wh«n used 
the single small glass of milk or milk 
and a bit of cracker Is *U that the 
child requires. The hours for meals 
should be scrupukwudj' observed, as it, 
la of prime Imimrtanc* that the food 
be given at regular interrals and that' 
the hours of rest between the taking of 
food be suflfcleotly long to giVe the 

• « 

starvation. To add to my melajMajajjjr' 
I w a s Ih love with a girl who ws«safr 
porting h*raelf by teachtog. #*!&& 
me, but of course marriage brtWefsiW^ 
was out of the quesUou On* «fMt> , 
noon I was sitting on a bench as aV f) 
park with other homeless, wqrkhsas»^, 
men. A man sitting beside me Cot. fyi kt" 
leaving a newspaper behind Mas. «t * 
took It up mechanically and trtsw.tsj^ 
read some'of %ht> items In It, p^~ 
clpally to relieve my mind from ( 

Suddenly my eye caught sight of^s*? ?£$ 
own name, It was among a few " 
sooala. It said that i t I would mt 
address to Murray * Field, agfats, 
would hear something to a ^ s d * 
bge, I w « « i d ; w v e c ^ e h i a « t 
ad. was for some other person i 
tar hf #«, but 'my- naaw to-as a« | ' i 
and my two surname* are also, 
usual, 

I lost ho Urn* tin calling 
stomach an opportunity to recup«rste * *rJeid and found that tha* 

agents for a woolen mill ha New 
laud, i handed in the ad, wWrt 1 
Uken from the newspanae ia«l; 
shown Into.atr, FieM** e l k s , 

•c*Bd*l c HiproTatepsxinto a coW 
atmosphere. The bandage was taken 
off his eyes, and be found himself in 
the basement of a large building". He 
was before a brick wall, and on the 
floor were mason's tools and brick and 
mortar. There was a" niche Jn the 
wall and a box In the niche. Antonio 

after its Hut period of work^ firoper 
habits at the table ere hot merely a 
matter of courtesy, IHKKI should be 
properly chewed, because it can only 
be properly digested lit the normal 
length of time under such conditions. 

Milk.—Ilemember that daring,this pe
riod milk Is the chief article of a 
child's d l e t , s u d for thls-reasen-the 
mother should know her dairyman and 
be sura that she buys the beet and 
cleanest milk available. . 

(Cereals,—Cereals form another Urge 
portion of the diet, Tib*y_mus* he vajry, 
thoroughly cooked, the flrelees cooker 
bemg the'easiest and best means of 
r«r«^rtogtlH>ms*IUfactorlry. Oatmeal, 
the heaviest of the cereals, should not 
be used In karg* quantities. Fsrlns. 
cornmeal and riea assy all .vary the 
diet Tb* dry .cereals ana often «P-
petUlng,"but their food valoe is small 
except for the milk or cream Which is 
used with them . 

Mests.-4<eat should be very spar-
J«tiy-
ty, usmg a Ublsspeoufnl Of steat, i 

Chtcken, if veer tasty *»»»>* 9**>7 he 
need, Meyer shouHl mere, than os* 
feeding of meat a' day be gtvsa, and 
eggs sr* to' b e substituted for meat 
With very little children. 

_. .- . . Fnuts-^Thotoughly stewed or chop-
j«s*-ordered-to-elos*- t h e n k h , wWr gjgIruttTarePmlssIbl* , ^ak*dap-
bflcsr. He did so, leaving the apac* 
'closed as a part o f the wall. tVhen 
the work was done Antqnio was again 
blindfolded, led up. a Bight Of stairs, 
conducted by a tortuous route t» $• 
point near his home and left standing 
there. Taking off the bandage, jibe 
stranger had disappeared, and Antonio 
went home. 

Some months after this adventure 
Antonio's wife, hearing a knock at her 
door, went to see who was there and 
found two nans, who asked a cootribu-
Uon. to aid In buying a comnvraloo 
service for a church. The good woman 
produced a few copper coins, which she 
gave the nuns( She asked what church 
thejr we,r» soliciting for* and when-told 
•be said that she supposed it possessed 
a ••ownnmiou servfes, since it was s 
very dd building. To this they replied 
that It had, possessed a fine *errle*,,bst 
it had disappeared. Every effort Juki 
been mad* to tad it, but had failed, 
enjtnow the church authoritiea had or. 
dered that money be raised for a new 
one. 

When Antonio returned to his bom*, 
that evening and aekedtha wlfsMer 
*onejf,to buy a loaf o f bread—ther* 
w*s sens l a the house—she told him 
that she bad given the only mosey 
they possessed for a new communion 
senrke for a church. Antonio 'ashed 

saying anything l»: m« he ioo^Aewa'*^, 
letter •file, wtthdrest • lettsesasf 
It over. Then be put it hack I 
pUc* and said to ate: « 

"t)o yon what"» R * # » * ^ " i 
1 said that I moat ssearesiy dM 

a,position very badly. He , ,.r , , 
ht had been directed by as. safest < 

I gasped some oaseittaieVsBJ*; 
he 'knew nothing .about Up s M i s s i , m y m 
fept that be bad been s s t t i s e t s « i y y H | ^ 
vertiss tor JUMH I tosk the I J I 
ipeat one of them t ^ a ^ » e s i ' 1 
thorek 1 natd my way t* t ^ s f p h ^ p s a n 
- When l^Ot l inn 1 upa IWsflsal • ' l l 
the. secretary and 
•yastf, the ddor st< 
rseselalag there snow 

to~Va«t 
retary, who told a»e thai • 
wertt^l ,eSleJ.have Jfc, J ' 

foes. '« • . 
Iiras'iJfew.Ss^p:* 

I r l S w ŝ asssaT ^a^eezaajTgW- <*^s»azi ^^ 

Wlthss six assatJassf 
rOoyed-l-wse eeasivlBf-
asd then my salary WMde»j]|e»t. 
all I sesld t* ears % h t s ^ w i » 
unbiased lodge, sa to 

sryperssasesit ,aa4M 
It was I wroTis my ai 

r * * a » a ' g * ± asserted, -»-

nasailfjss 
« W » t Vaiietj'1TT#rjr7 
that the enfld's iasts shouki 
to to a cenaisi elegyse.. 

feoa, and. th»s is otsea aaasaMt, h«t 
may frequently , N asriiaigllihil if 
eseoial favorlU.la wfthssM « n « the 
one which is dastsatefai has been eatsa. 

; Um^etamk W a e V S S! 

FRUITY MODEL 

A tall brhsusea sailor of noVelty 
hemp straw l i trlmsssd wkh pereen 

some questions about the matter, and A Kn*ekah»ut Mat _ *n tiw MsdM 
she told him what the nuns had, told ' ' " 
her. 

A n Idea popped Into Antonio's head. 
Migxit not the Mx he Bad walled *i> 
in the nlcbe'have contained the lost 
service? He remembered that tb* base
ment in which he had aone the work 
was very large. Straightwar it occur
red t o him that it might have been the 
basement of a church. The box was, 
large enough io hold a number.of' 
pieces. The air was that of an under
ground place. • 

Antonio called Jose and told the boy^ 
to lead him over the route he had gone 
on the night he bad done the work so 
far as Jose had kept him in., sight 
Josw led hlui a * biding- route,'but tBc" 
trend was toward the church that had 
lost 'the Communion service. 

The next day Antonio went to the 
priest jivho was pastor of the church 
and told him his story. The priest took, 
him down into the basement of the1 

church, and Antonio fduud the place 
he had walled up. It was In a dirk 
corner where the difference between' 
new and old brick would not be no
ticed without artificial light Then 
mason's tools were brought, the wall j 
that Antonio had put in was demolish
ed, and the communion service Was 
found in the box, ________ 
' Antonio confrontea tne caretalccr of 
the church, but he was hot'the man, 
who -had hired h'un to do4he wallihi 
up o f the niche. However* i t was, 
proved that he was a confederate, and 
he w a s punished. 

The members of the congregation 
mad* up a fat purse for Antonio, and 
he w a s given the position, with a good 
selary, which he continued to draw so 
long as he lived. . -.. 

The thief who stole tne communion 
s e m e * intended to leave K walled up 
tin *sSorts>to Mid i t had ceased, then 
take ft tat and tnta K into atohey. .'' 

^ * i f ^ . - . ' f 3 '&'••?'_ •• 

• U <&»ff4t\ ' <.'ftle*.- ,fi'fW"4. 9 

dlcnlar strip* of asTrew btae votvet 
ribbon. Bunnlng srosad tbs top of 
the frown are Held s*^Wbenlesi aw !«•• 
ttoue tlwt we ate teesstlst jh> test ' "-v"" 

pies, appie sauce,-stawed prases 
dats* may be given. Orange and less
on Jaice are both tavslsabis. Orange ________* uowavas i 

S?SU%1rW^<* ~~- ?^«^tgtf« 
Vegetabl**.—8pinaeb, lettuce, string 

beans, peas and csrrots, if girein ht 
finely massed or strained fssblos.'may 
be used; also macaroni and eanBnew-
er. , Ae careful not to- OT*CC«M*> 
newer, as it may be made pasty 
m d W l b W . 

Br*«ds.-Breads sboald never Mi___.;mr._____- -^Cm. * ______ 
fresh. Zwieback sad toast ara rs* n ^ S c l S r i i l l 
form* In which they'should be used. SST*l2a»rsaV aJteta 
Crsclters may he givea fat xebderat* I^?It.i r ! I 1 - * » Z i i 
quaatitlas if they are plain klnd» . ' B ^ ^ tMi ,*sa%l>^ quaatltiasif they are plant itmdev ff ^ ^ 11^1 ffii ^ 1 a f r f ^ : 

Deaserts^-Jnnket, esstard, AteM"'^<* L _ - . a O L . - l I J - LT.1 tliMLlErt1 

blanctaang* aisd aisnpl* gelatm • » C ^ 1 M l v ? w S , l » B 3 i i ^ i « » * « ^ 
besneasade may bo used as desserts i t g ^ g ^ ^ - } ^ i i ^ t i S S t ^ - l ^ * m f ) t 
this ag*. - , , , . . r .r, \___y_\f' . - j - . . __*__. -# ____. aMsskMattsrW?^ my arrival on* of the ria|»»< 

i-xsilm coeanseesd^sswwst; sad * 
wa*4tlfiassat~hS fJUt^agrieM' " 
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belag drives to p y , 
formrnc theories te 
w s r a r T r t t s b f c * . 

sad wiea t t the,. 
takes trpstalrs to a roe* w* 

lay In .bad. B e locsVed tit Xee?*J 

steadily as 1 approached him, asotMssd 
• e to take a Chair close hf hiss, s a d 
then said to xse;,. 

"I am your father's brother. Tea.-
probably never heard of my exlWMie^ : 
lor I ran, away 'from, home Wheal a. 
boy, and I liavo underttood that j r was never jsentlooed In the il 

Ton are the only nvfatg 
sprung from that stock, I am rnxssar-'5,' 
tied aud have no ditldreu. I adtsrt 
ed for you, through you to make 
atonement for my desertion #1 
bvf, 1 own the coutroUlng isterest IS : 

the mills where you are employed: I , 
h|ve but a short t ln^ to JhVsaaT a^i 
my death yojr wUI inherit thy stoi ' 
the company. It occurred to me 
you should he tratnea to ssenaax 
property^ and i-took' mjr'ow1t.,wiif-
tralnlhif'you.'* • •• -'J u-

1 have noreiiMmitaanceof What reply 
I nude to this announcement 1 **•#» fi 
.so fuil o i s o many emotions that; *&£•. 
ium% i f t said- anything to'itoiWaatv^' 
J»y uncle bad exhausted hlttsetf h> "• l»% 
saying what he did to me and a s soott 
i « * o naoTin»hed a nurse mtiinstedto <--. 

Xt impartlhir the news to.••#~WHHr. 
•Mju ofjeourse iuterestlnf h k l e ^ a o 
interesting that I cannot ind words to 
describe i t ; — ' ' • \\\:^S~''!y<-:f?rf 
. # # ; h l ^ . o i e d : i « , a ' ^ W s l | ^ 
at his death, "'" " 

' , I elected 
stlasssf^' 

era wffllngly 
ed up frem the 
tedder, I tosa^ aayseaf we« 
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